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COUiVTV IllSECTOIlV.
Cir.BBiT Cuiit. Hon. R. Pppersou, jr., Judge.

V. 15. Young, Com'th Alt'y.
J. M. Crawford, Clerk

Cu.vtv Court. Hon. M. M. Cassidy, Judge
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, Cle'rk.
W. B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. G. Uagan, Deputy.
T. H. Frobert, Jailor.

olics Court. E. K. Garrett, Judge.
J. W. lturroucrhs. Marshal.

Thos. Metcalfe, Pros. Att'y.

BUSSISSESS CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Otlict on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Ja. lv

a--
, nvr. isietst!",

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MOUNT STERLING, KY.

practice in Montgomery, Bath and
WILL adjoining counties. REFERENCE

General AVm. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the

l9tU judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
Atorney, Louisville, Kentucky.

OFFICE Up Stairs, entrauct one door be-- r

Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan. y

33. ?V. SEAVEIl,
ATTORNEY A T LAW.

MT. STERLING, KY.

WiU attend promptly to all Business confided

to his care.
Office North side Public Square.
Jan.

' PAVIS REIDR1CUAHI) RF.in.

REIXJ cJ IlEID,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

to their care. Special attention will be given

t the collection of all Claims against the

United States Government.
Jan. y

VS7". 22. IIOXiT,
ATTOIJXEY AT LAW,
"4 JLL practice in Montgomery, lath,
V ? Powell, Wolfe, Morgan, Magoffin conn

ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.

JNO. J. COKNKLISON.T. TC11NFR.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mount Stf.iu.int., Ivr.

ttill practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and
Clarke counties, aud in the Court of Appeals.

Jan.

S. P. ORAKR, M. D. R. 11HAKK, M. D.

Office and rooms ove Wyatl's Groc ry, whore

1hev may always be found except when absent on

professional business.
attention given to chronic sick-Bes-

J,in' 3 (Kim

Xozxttl surseon,
MOUNT STERLING, KY.

Office over Johnson Thompson's store, on

Main Street. je "-'-

itE"ii)ii:rsTrr ris:vri!-- n

MT. STF.RLING, KY.

Office over Maupin's Shoe Store,
Xain Street.

March G.

Pi-iieticiJ- is' l'lij'iciiiii,
MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDERS bis professional services to the

eople of Mt. Sterling and vicinity.
jpffT Office and Residence on Main Strcetop-(,csiT- e

the Presbyterian Church.
pr.9-4m-

Itrt. Mf.USW.lH UVMiltU.i.V,
TIu.V!i'ii,11!i! stl SSui-jrooiii- s,

Office opposite Xalionnl Hold, Ml. Sterling.

- Where one of them may always be loun ,day
end nitjht unless professionally absent.

Jan.

EOBERT MOOEE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE FAINTER.

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Photographic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa--

or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro & Co s store,

Ky. mar,24-3-

Jno. Stuart. Ben. Taylor. Jas. Stuart
STUART, TAYLOR .j-

- CO.,

Com m i ssiou ?Ie rclitaits,
PKALF.RS IN

4Graiq and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

Tard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.
Jan.23-ly- . PARIS, KY

DEALER IN -

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble Mantles,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, Wooden Ware,

AND HOUSE Fl'IfflSIIIXG GOODS, &C,

JIAIN STREET, (Ilintorit Bloc;) TARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY IIOTUI
Cor. Main k Maysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MISS. MARY CAItTF.lt, I'rt'css,
House has iecent'y been thoroughly

J returuisueg, ijifi i now incomplete orue,

lor thn reception of fests.
The Proprietress nankful for the very lib

fral patronage ' .retofore extended to bci
house, bes leave to reassure all who may ev
tend to her their patronage, that no elfortr
will be spared on the partot .b.er gr her as
Bistauls, to render them the ujmoj'
tion. Her

TABLE
is at all times supplied with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

SALOO
is tinder the management of Mr. J. W. B.i'R

ttounns, and is supplied with the choicest for
.eign and Douceily: Liquors, Fine Cigars, To
pacco, &c.

Jan. 9..
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S' elect goetnt.

THE CAPTAIN'S EKKOE.

A LEGEND F THE NAVY.

He that only rules by terror
Doeth grievious wrong;

Deep as hell I count bis error
Let him hear my song.

Brave the captain was; the seamen
Made a gallant crew

Gallant sons of English freemen,
Sailors bold and true.

But they hated bis oppression
Stern he was and rasb;

So for ever light transgression
Doomed them to the lash.

Day by day more harsh and cruel
Seemed the captain's mood;

Secret wrath, like smothered fuel,

Burnt in each man's blood;

Yet he hoped to purchase glory,
Hoped to make the name

Of his vessel great in story,
Wheresoc'r he came;

So they passed by capes .ind islands,
Many a harbor mouth,

Sailing under palmy highlands,
Far within the south.

On a day when they were 6oing

O'er the vast expanse,
In the north her canvass flowing,

Rose a ship of France;
Then the captain's color heightened,

Joyful came bis speech;
But a cloudy gladness ligh.ened

In the eyes of each.

"Chase!" he said; the ship flew forward,
Aud the wind liid blow,

Stately, lightly went the Norward,
Till she neared the foe.

When they looked at him they hated,
Had what l hey desired;

Mute wiili folded arms they waited

Not a gun was fired.

But they heard thi foeman's thunder
Rattling out their doom;

And the air was torn in sunder,
Crashing went the boom;

Spars were splintered, decks we're shattered,
Bullets f 11 like rain;

Jvtr m.ist and deck were scattered
Blood and brains of men.

Spars were splintered, decks were broken;

Every mothers soa,
Down they drop- t- no word was spoken

Each beside his gun.

On the cVcks as '.hey were lying,
Were tiieir faces grim;

In their blood as they were dying,
Did they smile on him.

Those on whom he had reliance
Fur his noble name

Wi;h one smile of grim defiance
Sold him unto shame.

Shame and wrath his heart confounded,
Pale he turned and red,

Till himself was deadly wounded,
Falling on the dead.

Dismal error! fearful slaughter!
Years have wandered by

Side by side beneath the water
Crew and captain lie;

There the sunlit ocean tosses
O'er them, mouldering,

And tiie lone'y scubird crosses
With one waft of wing.

Alfred Texsysom.

A Schoolboy's Composition.
Corns arc nf two kiuils, vegetable coin

grows in rows ami animal corn grows on

toes. There are several kinds of coin;
there is unicorn, copticoin, corndodgers,
field corn and toe com, which is the corn

you feel most. It is said, I believe, that

gophers like corn, but persons having
corns do not like to "go far" if they can

help it. Coins have kernels, and some

Colonels have coins. Vegetable corns

grow on ears, in animal corn grows on

the feet at the other end of the body. An-

other kind of corn is acorn; these grow on

oaks, but there is no hoax about the com.

The acorn i a corn with an indefinite ar

ticle indeed. Try it and see. Many a

man when he has a coin wishes it was an

acorn. Folks that have corns sometimes
send for ft doctor, and if the'doctor him-

self is corned he won't probably do so

we'd as if he isn't. 'Die doctor says that
corns are produced by tight boots or shoes,

which is probably the reason why whjn a

man is Usiht they say he is corned. It a

faimer manages well he can get a good

deal of com on one acre, but I know a far

mer that has one corn that makes the big-

gest acre on his farm. The bigger crop
of vegetable corn a man raises the better
he likes it, but the bigger crop of animal
com he raises the better a man does not
like it. Another Kiua 01 corn is corn-

dodger. The way it is made is very sim-

ple, ad as follows: (that is if you wan1

to know) You go along a street and mee1

a man that you know has corns and is a

rough chaiaetci; then you step on the toe

that has the corn on it and see if he won't
have occasion, to dodge. In that way yon

will find out what a coin-dodg- is.

Matrimony is hot buckwheat cakes,

warm beds, comfortable slippers, smok
i tig coffee, round fn,rs, red lips, kind word;

shirts exulting i.rj buttons, redeemed,

stockings, boot-jack- s, happiness, etc.

Hurrah!

KENTUCKY
MOUNT STERLING, KY., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1868.

Tight Lacing.
There is a lnugazine in England, culled

the Englishman's Domestic Magazine,
which has a number of communications
upon the benefit of tight lacing, and the

method of accomplishing it. We quote
a few passages:

From the absence of any correspondence
on the topic of tight lacing
in your August number, I very much fear
tii at the subject has come to an end. If
50, many other subscribers besides myself
will be very sorry for it. I cannot tell

you what pleasure it gave me to see the
sentiments that were expressed by so ma-

ny who, like myself, are addicted to the

practice of tight lacing, and as for many
years I have been in the habit of lacing ex-

tremely light, 1 tiu.it that you will allow
me, by inserting tin's or part of it, to make
known that I have never suffered any pain
or illness from it. In the days when I
was a schoolgirl, stays were worn much

stiffer and higher than the ilimsey things
now used, and weie, oesides, provided with

shoulder straps, so that to be very lightly
incased in them was a much more serious
affair than nt the present day. Cut, nev
ertheless, I remember our governess would

insist 011 the greatest possible amount of

constriction beir.g used, and always t.vice

a Jay our stays were tightened still more.
A great amount of exercise was inculcated,
which perhaps did away with any ill ef-

fects this extreme tight lacing might have
occasioned, but while at school I imbibed
a liking for the practice, and have ever
since insisted on my maid lacing me as

tightly as she possibly can. I quietly

agree with "Staylate" in saying that to
be tighlly laced in a pair of tight-fittin- g

stays is a most superb sensation. My two

daughters, aged respectively sixteen and
eighteen, are brought up in the same way,
and would not considei themselves prop-

erly dressed unless their stays w ere drawn
togelher.

Another asserts, with exultation, that
while at school she was in three yeais
laced down by imperceptible degrees fiom
twenty-thre- e inches to fifteen, that she

lost, that is, one clear third of her breath-

ing space, and declares that the dislike of

tight lacing is peculiar to "angular women

with ligid figuiis." Two or three others
assert that in ail "fashionable" ladies'
schools tight lacing has been introduced,
and one descrides the process unreservedly:

"I was placed at the age of fifteen at a

fashionable school in London, aud there it

was the custom for the waists of the pu-

pils to be reduced one inch per month un-

til they were w hat the lady principal con-

sidered small enough. .When 1 left

school at seventeen, my waist measured

only thirteen inches, it having been former-
ly twenty-thre- e inches in circumference.

Every morning one of the maids used to

come to assist us to dress, and a governess
supci intended to see that our corsets were
drawn as tight as possible. After the
lir.it few minutes every morning I fdt no
lain, and the only ill effects apparently

were occasional headaches and loss of ap-

petite. I should be glad if you will in-

form me if it is possible for girls to have

a waist of fashionable size and yet pre-

serve their health. Very few of my fello-

w-pupils appeared to buffer, except the

pain caused by tho extreme tightness of

the stays. In one case, w h?ie the girl was
stout and largely built, two strong maids
were obliged to use their utmost force to
make her waist the size ordered by the la-

dy principle viz: seventeen inches and

though she fainted twice while the stavs
were being made to meet, she wore them

without seeming injury to her health, and
before she left school the had a waist

measuring only fourteen inches, yet she

never suffered a day's illness."
Another, a married woman, writing in

January or February, 1SU7. shows that
this account is too mild, that still severor

measures must occasionally be adopted.
Iler plan was to sleep in stays, good 'thick
stays, with btiff bone,' and she learned to

like it:

"I think theie are many young ladies

who have never worn tight stays who

might have small waists even now if they

would only give themselves the trouble.

I did not commence to lace tightly until 1

was married, nor should I have done so

then had not my husband been so partic

ularly lontl or a small waist; but 1 was

determined not to lose one r.tQin of liis

affection for the sake of a little trouble. I
could not bear to think of him liking any
one else's figure better than mine, conse-

quently', although my waist measured
twenty-thro- e inches, I went and ordered a

pair of stays, made very strong and filled

with stiff bone, measuring only fourteen

luetics rpunct i tic u aist. niese, w nn me

assistance of my majd, I put on, and man-

aged the first day to lace my waist in to

eignteen liicnes. uigiu i siept in my
corset without loosing the lace in the least.

The next clay my maid got my waist to

seventeen inches, and so on, an inch small

er every day, until she got them to meet.

I wore them regularly without ever taking
them off, having them tightened afresh

every day, as the laces might stretch a lit-

tle. They did not open in front, so that I
could not undo them if I had wanted. For
the first few days the pain was very great,
but as soon as the stays were laced close,

and I had worn them oO for a few days, I
began to care nothing about it, and in a

month or sol would not have taken them

off on any account, for 1 quite enjoyed the

sensation."
This expedient is strongly recommend-

ed in other letters and by the author her-

self, who strongly recommends, moreo-

ver, "careful dieting," that is, starvation,
and roundly abuses the occasional fits of

common sense among fashionable women,

who, she says, occasionally allow loose

dress, thus rendering far more sevJre "con-

striction" ultimately needful.

Fefiialo Suffrage.
There is one insuperable obstacle in the

way of female suffrage, Jennie, I approach
the subject with fear and trembling, but it

must out. A woman would never vote,
because she would have to tell her ago at

the polls. And even if she did date to

vote once or twice when she was just of

age, you know what dire results would
How from "putting this and that together"
in after times. For instance, in an un-

guarded moment, Miss A. says she voted

for Mr. Smith. Iler auditor, who knows
that it had been seven voars since Smith
ran, fur anything, easily cyphers out that
she is at least seven years over age, in-

stead of the young pullet she has been

making herself out to be. Xo, Jennie,
this new fashion of rcgisteiing the name,

age, residence and occupation ofeveiy vo-

ter is a fatal oar to female suffrage.
Y omen will never be permitted to vote

or hold office, Jennie, and it is a lucky
thing for me,'and for many other men, that
such is the decree of late.' Because, you

see, there are some few measures they would

all unite on there are one or two meas-

ures that would bring out their entire vot-

ing strength, in spite ol their antipathy to

making themselves conspicuous; and theie
being vastly more women than men in this!
Stat", they would trot those measures
through the Legislature with a velocity;
that would be appalling. For instance,
they would enact:

1. That till men should be at home by

ten F. M. without fail.
2. That married men should bestow

considerable attention on their wives.

o. That it should be a hanging offence

to sell w hisky in saloons, and that fine and

disfranchisement should follow drinking
it in such places.

4. That the smoking of cigars to excess
should be forbidden, and the smoking of

pipes utterly abolished.

5. That the w ife should have a little of

her own property w hen she married a man
who hadn't any.

Jennie such tyranny as this we could

never stand. Our free souls could never

endure such degrading thraldom. Wo-

men, go your way! Seek not to beguile
us of our imperial privileges. Content
yourself with your little feminine trilles

yeur babies, your benevolent societies, and
your knitting and let your natural bosses

do the voting. Stand back you will be

wanting to go to war next. We will let

you teach school as much as you want to,

and we will pay you half wages for it, too;

but beware! we don't want you to crowd

us too much. Marie Twain.

Jkif A bachelor friend is about getting
murried, for no other reason than to have

some one to take care of him w hen he is

sick. The treatment lie received at a fash-

ionable boarding house, when ho last had
the ague, has cured him not only of sin-

gle life, but sinjrle bedsteads and sincrle

mattresses. lie ordered the servants to

bring him up some gruel on Monday morn-

ing, but which ho never got till the next
Wednesday afternoon. During his whole

confinement not a single soul visited him

save the young gentleman who dusted the

knives; and he came not for tho purpose
of consolation, but to say that "Misses

would be much obliged if Mr. Skeesiek
would do his shaking on achair, so as not
to get the bedstead apart." This was the

leather that broke Skeesick's bachelorship.
From that moment he resolved to connee'
his fortunes with apiece of dimity. Who
can blame him? Xo one who has ever

passed through a confirmed bronchitis at a

fashionable boarding-house- .

An eccentric clergyman lately said in

one of his sermons, that "about the com-

monest proof we have than man is made

of clay, is the brick sq often Jound in his

hat."

A negro preacher, whose text was in

Chapter II. of the I. Book of John, gave
it out as from two eyed chapter of de

one eyed John."

The Fourteenth Amendment and the

'.MrXUMEST,

The following is the fourteenth amend-

ment proposed to the Constitution, which

in all probability, will never be adopted,
unless done by the participation of the

provinces accoroing to the but below,
which aims at empowering them thus to thereof shall have passed, or so nearly

rived, before the passage of this act that

Ait. XIV. Sec. 1. All persons born or there shall not be time for tho Legislature
naturalized in the United States, and sub- - to assemble at the period fixed, such Leg-je-

to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens islature shall convene at the end of twenty
of the United States, and of the State
wherein the)' reside. Xo State shall make

orenlorce any law which shall abridge the

privileges or immunities of citizens of the

United States; nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty or property
without due process of law, nor deny to

any person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws.
See. 2. Representatives shall be appor-

tioned among the several Slates according
to their respective numbers, counting the
w hole number of persons in each State, ex-

cluding Indians not taxed. But when tho

right lo vote at any election for the choice

of electors for President of the United
States, representatives in Congress, the

executive and judicial officers of a Stale,
or the members of the Legislature thereof
is denied to any of tho male inhabitants
of such State, being 21 years of age and
citizens of the United States, or in any
way abridged, except for participation in

rebellion or other crime, the basis of repre-

sentation therein shall be reduced in pro-

portion which the number of such male
citizens shall be as to the whole number
of male citizens 21 years of age in such

State.
Sec. 3. Xo person shall bo Senator or

Representative in Congress, or elector of

President and Vice President, or hold any
office, civil or military, under any State
wlin, having previously taken an oath as

member of any State Legislature, or as

an executive or judicial officer of any Sta:e
to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection
or lcbellion against the same, or given aid

and comfort to the enemies thereof. But

Congress may, by vote ot two thirds of
each house, remove such disability.

Sec. 4. The validity of tho public debt

of the United States authorized by law,
including debts inclined for payment of

pensions and bounties for services in sup-

pressing insurrection and rebellion, shall
not bo questioned. But neither tho United
btates nor any elate shall assume or pay
any debt or obligation incurred in aid of

insurrection or rebellion against iheUnited
States, or any claim for the loss or eman-

cipation o( any slave; but all such debts,
obligations, or claims, shall beheld illegal
and void.

Sec. 5. Congress shall have power to

enforce, by appropriate legislation, the
provisions of this article.

THE I'.ILL.

Tho following is tho bill in a correct

shape, just passed Congress for the pur
pose indicated in its title:
An act to admit the States of Xorth Car-

olina, fiouth Carolina, Louisiana, Geor-

gia and Florida to representation in
Congress.
WnEUF.ts. The people of Xorth Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia,
Alabama and Florida have, in pursuance
of the provisions of an act entitled "an act
for the more efficient government of the

rebel States," passed March 2nd, 1SG7,

and the act supplemental thereto, framed

constitutions of State government which

are republican, and have adopted said con-

stitutions by large majority votes at the

elections held for the ratification or repeal-

ing of tho sajne; therefore,

Be it enacted, That each of the Slates
of Xorth Carolina, South Carolina, Lou-

isiana, Georgia, Alabama and Florida
shall bo entitled and admitted to represen

tation in Congress as a State of the Union
when the Legislatures of such State shall
have duly ratified the amendment of the

Constitution of the United States proposed

bv the Thirty-nint- h Congress, and known
as article fourteen, upon the following fun-

damental conditions:
Sec. 1. That the constitution of neither

of said States shall ever be so amended or

changed as to deprive any citizen or class

of citizens of the United States of the right
to vote in said Stato wdio are entitled to

vote by the constitution thereof herein re-

cognized, except as punishment of such

crimes as are now lelcn:es at common

law, whereof they shall have been duly
convicted under laws equally applicable to

all the inhabitants of said State; provided,
that any alteration of said constitutions,

prospective in its effect, may be made with

regard to the time aud place of residence ol

voters, and tho State of Georgia shall only

bo entitled and admitted to representation
upon this further fundamental condition:
That the first and third of

section 17 of the fifth article of the cousti- -
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tuiion of said State, except the proviso to

tho first shall be null andj

vokI, auu that the Ueueral Assembly ot

said State, by solemn public act, shall de-

clare the assent of Stat; to the foregoing
fundamental condition.

Sec. 2. That if the day fixed for the

first Meeting of the Legislature of either of
said Elates by ihs constitution or ordinance

ays from tho time this act takes effect, un.
less the Governor elect shall sooner con-

vene the same.
Sec. 3. That tho first section of this act

shall take effect as to each State, except
Georgia, when such State shall, by its
Legislature, duly ratify Article 1 1 of the

amendment to the Constitution of the Uni-

ted Stafes, proposed by the XXXIXth
Congress and as to the. State of Georgia,
when it shall, in addition, give the assent
of said State to the fundamental condition
hereinbefore imposed upon tho same, and
thereupon the officers of each State, duly
elected and qualified under the constitu-
tion thereof, shall be inaugurated without
delay; but no person prohibited from hold-

ing office under the United States, or tin-

der any State, by section 3 of the propos-

ed amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, known as Article 14, shall
be deemed eligible to any office in either
of said States, unless relieved from disa-

bility as provided in said amendment; and
it is hereby made tho duty of the President,
within ten days after receiving official in-

formation of the ratification of said amend-

ment, by the Legislature of either of said

States, to issue a proclamation announcing
that fact.

The Democratic members of the
House of Representatives of Congress en-

tered a protest against the admission of
the membcis from Arkansas. The protest
was presented by lion. Erastns Brooks,
ofXew Yoik. It concludes as follows:

We, Representatives of the people from
the free Stales, in behalf of our constituents,
earnestly and solemnly protest against this
violation upon our Constitution and upon
our peojde, and do hereby counsel and ad-

vise all friends of popular government to
submit to fraud only until at the ballot-bo- x

operating through elections this great
wrong can be put right. There is no law

in the land over the Constitutional law.
There is no government but Constitutional
government, and hence all bayonet-mad- e

and imposed Constitutions are of no

weight, authority or sanction, save that en-

forced by arms, a power unknown to

Americans in peace, and never required
but as it acts in and under the supreme
law the Constitution and the statutes en-

acted in pursuance thereof. We protest
then iu behalf of the free people of the

Xorth and West against this military oli-

garchy established in Arkansas or elsewhere

in tho now States of tho South,
to impose upon us through Congress taxes

or customs or other laws to maintain this
oligarchy or its freedmeu's bureau; we pro-

test against going into the now proposed
copartnership of military dictators and

negroes in the administration of this gov-

ernment.
We demand, in the name of the Consti-

tution, and for tho sake of posterity, not
the reconstruction, but the restoration of
that sacred instrument, which has been to

all of us a fire pillar from 1776 on to its

present overthrow; and in all solemnity,
before God and man, we do hereby fix our

names to this protest against the admis-
sion of these three persons claiming to be

members of Congress from Arkansas.

JTiA country girl, several of whose sis-

ters had married badly, was heiselt about
to take the dose, "llow dare you get
married," asked a cousin of hers, "after
having before you the unfortunate axample
of your sisters?" "A fudge for the exam-

ple of my sisters," exclaimed tho girl with

spirit; "I choose to make a trial for myself.
Did you ever see a parcel of pigs running
to a trough of hot swill? Tho first one...! 11.sucks in uis nose, gets it scauteit, ana then
draws back and squeals. The second
but ns his nose, and squealing in the same

manner. The third follows suit, and h
squeals too. But still it makes no differ

ence with those behind, but all in turn
thrust iu their noses, just as if the fust
hadn't got burned or squealed at all. So

it is with girls in regaid to matrimony.
And now, with this I hope you are satisfi-

ed."

Men who brag the most of holding the

reins of household matters, are told by the

women which way to drive.

The young man who was lost in slum-

ber found his way out on a nightmare.

Why is the letter I) like a squalling
child? Because it makes ma wad.
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The "Eclmburg Beview" on the Bible
The Edinlurg Review, vcfcrrii to the)

space tho Bible occupies in thehisJ
tory of literature, says: see nothing
like it, and it may well x the infidel
lo necount for it; nor need his sagacity dis
data to enter a little moro deeply into its
possible causes than he is usually Inclined
to do. It has not been given to any othef
book of religion th'is to triumph over na-

tional prejudices, and lodge itself securely1

m tho heart of great communities, varying
by every conceivable diversity of language,
race, manners, customs, and indeed agree
ing in nothing but a veneration for itself.
It adapts itself with facility to the revolu
tions of thought and feeling which shake!
to pieces all things else, and, flexible ac-

commodates itself to tho progress of socie
ty and changes of civilization. Even con
quests the disorganization of old nations,
the formation of tc.v do tot effect fbd
continuity of its empire. It lays hold of"

the new as of the old, and transmigrates
with tho spirit of humanity, attracting to
itself by its own moral power in all the?

communities it enters a ceaseless intensi
ty of effort for its propagation, illustration,
and defence. Other systems of religion
are usually delicate exotics, find will not
bear transplanting: but if the Bible bd
false, the facility w ith which it overleaps
the otherwise impassable boundaries of
race and clime, and domiciliates itself
among so many different nations, is as
suredly a far more striking and wonder
ful proof of human ignorance, perterseness
and stupidity than is afforded in the limit-
ed prevalence of even tho most abject
superstitions; or if it really has merits
which, though a fable, have enabled it to
impose so comprehensive and variously

wonderful indeed must have?
been the skill in its composition, so won
derful that even tho infidel himself ought
never to regard it but with the profoundesl
reverence, as far too successful and sub-

lime a fabrication to admit a thought of
scoffand ridicule."

.
The Monotony op Life. lite general

character of life is that of monotony. '
V hether wo regard the life of man or the)

life of the beast; we are struck by the samo
remarkable fact, that life, to all outward
appearance, is a monotonous succession of
scenes and movements all but incidental.
We wonder how the interest is kept up.
Cut we never tire ofgoing.to bed at nighty
and we are very sorry when we tire of get-

ting up in the moi riing. We never weary,
except with regret, of breakfasting dining
and supping: and these are repeated in
cessantly three hundred and sixtyfive times)

in the year, with renewed excitement on
the every succeeding occasion. We tako
off our clothes once every day. WTe do
this at nearly the same hour, in daily suc-

cession; and when health is good, the same
pleasure derived from so doing is not mar-

red by the repetition of the act; for tho
ebbing and tho flowing of our bodily sen-

sations prepare us, without any effort on
our part for all the vicissitudes of our
existence. Whoa hungry, food is agree-

able; when weary, sleep or rest is a treat;
when warm, the cool air is agreeable;
when cold, the pleasure derived from a
cheerful fireside is delicious The excite-

ment is kept up by contrasts; and we pur- -
cnase tne enioymeni oi one iceiing oy en
couraging the reverse. With health, and
youth, aud prosperity, we should neror be)

weary. It is age, and weakness, and
poverty that prepare us for death; and
even that comes easy upon most men at
last, like a sleep, and the heaviness of tho.

heart gives even the last sleep a welcome.

The Soul. After all, let a man take)

what pains he may lo hush it down, a hu.
man soul is an awful, ghostly, unquiet
possession for a bad man to have. Who
knows the metes and bounds of it? Who
knows all its awful perhapses, those shud-

dering and tremblings, which it can no

mote live down than it can out live ita.
own cternityl What a fool is he who,

locks his door to keep out spirits, who
has in his own bosom a spirit he dare not
meet alone, whose voice, smothered far
down, and piled over with mountains of
earthliness, is yet like the forwarning
trumpet of doom.

The Central Good. It is hard for Ttsr

to get at the central kernel of things. Wo.
stop half way and seed ourselves on shells,
and husks. In religion everything de-

pends on getting at the center, and thia;
center is love, lie who, by faith, has pen

etrated into this mystery, is blessed above,

his fellows. To him tho Divine law has.

assumed the form of his own personal good

pleasure; to him who is himself pure, all

things are pure; to him tho whole materi-- .

al universe is but one grand temple of the.

Most High, in which the forces of naturev

aud the lives of the pure are forever uni-

ted in one harmonious ar.theia iff praiscx

and thanksgiving.

What class of women are most fept ta
ghe tunc to society? The belles,


